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Dear parents,
We continue to suffer from staff absences due to Covid –teaching staff are still being affected by
Covid. This was why it was necessary to have parent phone calls. Year 1 and 2 parents will have
received their child’s mid-year report. Children are working hard and we are certain you will have
been pleased with their efforts in class.
Thank you again to parents for keeping children at home when ‘unwell’ and not sending them in having
had calpol. This continues to support our situation. We long for a week with no Covid cases among
staff or children.
Year 2 classes (class 1 and class 2) have visited the Glass Centre for science experiments this week.
Class 3 go next week and Class 9 are visiting the Life Centre in Newcastle on Tuesday. Year 1 classes
visited Beamish on Friday. The weather wasn’t great but it didn't seem to bother the children who
enjoyed the day. With muddy monsters completing their final day with reception today, the
adventure begins for Nursery children next week. The focus will be growth as this happens in science
week.
Ukraine appeal
Today we saw children dressed in blue and yellow and all contributions are for the Ukraine appeal.
Many, many thanks for all donations. Today we raised £802. Thank you to everyone and to the Mum
who donated the proceeds from her yoga class. Some children have brought in their own ’pocket
money’. The school council have lots more plans to help Ukraine. Listening to the children, I think
their views should be heard more widely… Next Friday is ‘red nose’ day and children may wear red and
bring their noses to school. We are sending the donations to the Ukraine appeal, so please be aware if
you choose to send money in.

Reception classes had an amazing day with Muddy Monsters. Next week, Nursery begin...

Look at the smiles… Growth and caring for plants was a feature
this week, particularly our newly planted trees. We hope the
damage through wind will be rectified next week.

Year 1 children thoroughly enjoyed their visit to Beamish. They learnt lots about Victorian
times and were fascinated. History has prompted many discussions as they compare life
today with the past.

